PROGRAM
MENU

Discover students’ ability to impact the
world through experiential education.
Build personal, community and global leadership skills with JUMP!’s lifechanging adventure programs.
Our programs are interactive and empowering learning experiences. We take students
outside the classroom and their comfort zones to build on their personal growth and
leadership skills. We create outdoor activities that are focused on environmental
conservation, cultural awareness and other global issues.
Every program we develop is rooted in experiential education— which means “learning
from experience or learning by doing”—and tailored to meet the needs of the students
and your school. Our program enables students to acquire a deeper sense of self, a
better insight into their passion, and the motivation and skills to be actively engaged
community members and global citizens.
Regardless of the adventure program your students take, there is a JUMP! program that
is right for them. Get in touch with us, email info@jumpfoundation.org.

SOUTHEAST ASIA PROGRAMS
Join us for a life-changing adventure through the diverse and friendly countries of Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. Develop your students’ global
perspective and leadership skills through outdoor activities and cultural immersion. Our Southeast Asia Programs foster understanding for other cultures,
sustainable travel practices and awareness of development issues. Students leave our program with a deepened sense of their identity, passion and purpose.

YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA
Exploring Culture, Art and History

INDONESIA
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GOPENG, MALAYSIA
Earth, Wind and Fire

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

The Yogyakarta Urban Exploration is themed
around the epic Ramayana, a Sanskrit epic
poem that plays an important role in the
history and culture across South and Southeast
Asia. Ramayana explores human existence,
values and relationships.

The Gopeng Expedition is themed around the
elements of Earth, Wind and Water.

The program kicks off with a showing of
Ramayana ballet overlooking the UNESCO
World Heritage Site Prambanan, an ancient
Hindu temple. In the following days, students
will embark on an urban exploration, visiting
ancient temples and natural parks, as well as
the old city of Yogyakarta.
The students be exposed to a wealth of
history, tradition, arts, culture and language.
The program allows them to develop their
leadership skills and overcome challenges,
while learning about Yogyakarta and its history.
6 days		

11 years old & up

Maximum 120
participants

Personal development
Community Building
Global Citizenship

To understand the Water element, students
will explore Sungai Kampar river. They will
develop leadership and teamwork skills, while
experience white water rafting.
Students will participate in a village heritage
walk to appreciate the Earth element. They
will connect with the local people, and explore
local customs, arts and food.
To understand the Wind element, students will
be challenged to take a high ropes course at
Nomad Adventure’s Mountain School (www.
nomadadventure.com). Students will expand
their personal limits in an exhilarating and safe
setting.
6 days		

14 years old & up

Maximum 120
participants

Personal development
Community building
Ecological Literacy
Global citizenship

MALAYSIA

SOUTHEAST ASIA PROGRAMS
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THAILAND

CHIANG MAI, THAILAND
Leadership Mountain Range
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BATTAMBANG, CAMBODIA
Community Development

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Focused on developing students’ personal
identity and roles within communities, this
program includes rock climbing, trekking, an
adventure race through the old city of Chiang
Mai and connecting with local charities.

The program explores community development
by learning from local organizations working
with local people. Students also connect
with a performing arts school focused on
youth empowerment. This program has been
designed to engage students to think critically
about the world they live in.

Rock climbing and trekking enables students
to challenge their comfort zone, as well as
teamwork dynamics. The adventure race
encourages further team building, as well as
deeper insight into Thai culture. Visits and
interaction with local charities provide students
with tangible examples of how local people are
addressing development issues in Chiang Mai.
7 days		

11 years old & up

Maximum 120
participants

Personal development
Community building
Ecological Literacy
Global citizenship

7 days		

14 years old & up

Maximum 120
participants

Personal development
Community building
Global citizenship

CAMBODIA

EAST ASIA PROGRAMS
Let’s experience the diversity of China today. Explore remote areas and booming cities, and learn about the current development issues and dramatic changes
that China has gone through in recent history. As students travel across locations in China, hiking beyond roads and learning about life of the local people, we
will witness the amazing capacity of people in China to adjust and adapt. And with each new experience we take on, we challenge ourselves to do the same.
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YUNAN, CHINA
Winter Compass Quest
DESCRIPTION

Winter Compass Quest allows students to
reflect on their life as they are nearing the
end of their academic journey. The program is
set in several picturesque locations in Yunnan
province.
Students travel to ethnic villages by bike and
experience cooking traditional food. They will
challenge their own limit and experience hiking
on the Tiger Leaping Gorge.

CHINA

With the support of our expert JUMP!
facilitators, students will explore their passion
and are encouraged to think globally, in a
location that personifies the rich diversity of
China.
7 days		

14 years old & up

Maximum 120
participants

Personal development
Community building

XXX
yyy

LOOKING FOR
MORE CHINA
PROGRAMS?

DESCRIPTION

Zzzzzz zzzzz

ASK US.

We provide even more
amazing program option
throughout the region.
Simply let us know your
interest and number of
participants.

NEPAL PROGRAM
Experience adventure, wilderness, trekking and more. Our Nepal program offers students an intriguing blend of well-paced, safe outdoor activities. The
rugged foothills of the Annapurna Range will reward those willing to go beyond their limit with stunning views of mountain vistas. With many included
experiential learning activities, students come away with a full and real appreciation with the people and traditions of this magical Himalayan kingdom.
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ANNAPURNA, NEPAL
Hero’s Journey
DESCRIPTION

Hero’s Journey is a model developed by Joseph
Campbell (1949). It narrates an individual’s
transformation and involves three phases:
departure, initiation and return.

NEPAL

As students soon to be graduating from high
school, they are nearing a major transition in
their life. The program can be likened to the
departure of students from their early life,
and entering a new territory in which they can
explore new experiences and skills.
After the program, participants are better
equipped to navigate their transition into
emerging adulthood.
10 days		

16 years old & up

40 participants
Personal development
			 Community building
			
Global citizenship

LOOKING FOR
A DIFFERENT
PROGRAM?
ASK US.

We custom design programs,
this is just the beginning.
JUMP! Foundation
info@jumpfoundation.org
www.jumpfoundation.org
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